
HEALTH REIMBURSEMENT ARRANGEMENT 

PROGRAM SPECIFICATIONS TO CONSIDER 

(Create one of these for each HRA you are planning to implement) 

I: BASIC INFORMATION  

1. Company Name  

2. Type of Company � C-Corp 

� Other (The following cannot participate:  self-employed, sole proprietors, 

partners in a partnership, Sub-S owners plus their relatives [spouse, parents, 

children, grandchildren], 2%+ shareholders) 

3. HRA Administrator � N/A – employer will administer 

� Name:  _____________________________________________  

4. HRA initial effective date   

5. HRA plan year start  

6. HRA plan year end                                                                          (plan year cannot be more than 12 months) 

7. Type of HRA � Full HRA - all 213(d) expenses reimbursed (complete sections II, III, V) 

� Partial HRA – some 213(d) expenses reimbursed (complete II, IV, V) 

� Deductible Bridge HRA (complete II, VI) 

� Post Deductible HRA (complete II, VII) (for use w/ HSA-qualified medical 

plans - employer does not reimburse deductibles prior to HSA statutory min)  

� Retiree HRA (complete VIII) 

8. What will the reimbursement order be if 

an FSA healthcare program is offered? 

� HRA reimbursement calculated first, then FSA  

� FSA reimbursement calculated first, then HRA 

9. Time limit for claims submission � __________ calendar months after the end of the plan year 

� __________ calendar days after the end of the plan year 

II: ACTIVE EMPLOYEE HRA PLANS (complete for all types other than Retiree HRA) 

10. Will the HRA reimburse medical 

expenses (other than over the counter 

items)? 

� No  

� Yes (only employees enrolled on group-based Minimum Value medical can 

participate).  Indicate which group-based medical plan participation you 

allow an employee to enroll under in order to participate in this HRA: 

                                  � Our employer medical plan 

                                  � A spouse’s employer medical plan 

                                  � A parent’s employer medical plan 

                                  � Another employer’s medical plan 

11. Which employees are eligible to 

participate in the HRA program? 

If marked Yes above 

� All employees enrolled on a group-based medical plan as indicated above.  

For those enrolling on our own group-based medical plan, the plan name is: 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

If marked No above 

� All employees enrolled on a group-based medical plan as indicated above.  

For those enrolling on our own group-based medical plan, the plan name is: 

____________________________________________________________ 

� All employees eligible for our group-medical plan, and the plan name is: 

____________________________________________________________ 

� Employees working _______________ hours per week on average 

� Employees working _______________ hours per month on average 

� Other:   

 

 

 

 

 



II: ACTIVE EMPLOYEE HRA PLANS (cont) (complete for all types other than Retiree HRA) 

12. When will an employee be eligible under 

the HRA program? 

� On the date the employee is enrolled on group-medical (as denoted above) 

� On the date the employee is eligible for our group-medical plan 

� On the date the employee is enrolled on ______________ coverage 

� On the date the employee is eligible for _______________ coverage 

� Based on employment date 

    �  Date of hire 

    �  1st of the month following [� or coinciding with] date of hire  

    �  On 1st of the month following [� or coinciding with] _____ days  

    �  On 1st of the month following [� or coinciding with] _____ weeks 

13. Will tax dependents’ expenses be 

allowed to be reimbursed from the 

employee’s HRA? 

� Yes, and the dependent does not need to be enrolled on coverage 

� Yes, and the dependent must be enrolled on coverage 

� No, dependent expenses will not be reimbursable 

14. Which dependents will be included � N/A – not included 

� Spouse 

� Children to age 26 

15. If the plan will reimburse non-

emergency out of network claims, which 

types of services will be covered?  

� N/A 

� Medical 

� Prescription 

� Vision 

� Dental 

16. Will funds be allowed to roll over? (if 

allowing rollover into next HRA plan 

year, recommend limiting to < $5000 

limit being available at the beginning of 

the plan year [rollover and new amounts 

as of start of year combined] to avoid 

MSP reporting) 

� Yes, _____% of unused funds will roll to the HRA’s next plan year, with the 

maximum per year rollover being $__________.   

     �  Amounts over this maximum will be forfeited 

     �  Amounts over this maximum will rollover into the employee’s Retire 

           HRA, with the maximum per year rollover into the Retiree HRA  

           being $__________ (if maximum applies).  

� No roll over of funds 

17. Is Portability offered (employer may 

offer or not – portability is not required 

of any employer)? 

� No, our company does not provide portability for this HRA  

� Employee can continue on HRA under portability.  

If elected, employee must incur claims within: 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

Employees choosing portability would 

1) have access to HRA funds for the time period allowed 

2) not be required to pay for the continuation of the program 

3) waive their right to COBRA continuation (if COBRA available) 

4) not receive additional HRA contributions during continuation 

18. Is COBRA offered? � No, our company is not COBRA-eligible  

� Employee can continue on HRA under COBRA at a rate of: 

     $_______________ for employee 

     $_______________ for each dependent 

Other:  

 

 

 

Employees choosing COBRA would 

1) have regular COBRA rights, as any other active employee 

2) receive additional HRA contributions during COBRA coverage (if an account-

based HRA) 

19. If COBRA is offered for this HRA, must it 

be packaged with group medical? 

� Yes, must enroll on group medical COBRA to enroll on HRA COBRA 

� No, enrollment on HRA COBRA is not contingent upon enrolling in Medical 

COBRA  



III: FULL HRA PLAN  

20. What percentage will be reimbursed for 

all 213(d) expenses? 

� 100% 

� Other:  _________% 

IV: PARTIAL HRA PLAN  Percent HRA Maximum 

21. Indicate if the plan will reimburse any of 

the following services, including the 

percentages of reimbursement and 

maximums (if applicable) 

� Medical deductible   

� Medical copays   

� Medical coinsurance   

� Dental deductible   

� Dental copay   

� Dental coinsurance   

� Vision copays   

� Vision coinsurance   

22. List any specific expenses that will be 

reimbursed, including any percentages 

and maximums applicable 

Example:  80% of chiropractic charges not covered by insurance 

Example: 50% of orthodontia charges, children only, to $1,000/year max 

 

 

 

 

 

V: FULL OR PARTIAL HRA PLAN  

23. What employer contribution will be 

made per single employee? 

� $_______ per pay period, _____ pay periods over this HRA plan year 

� $_______ per month 

� $_______ per quarter 

� $_______ per plan year 

� $_______ other: 

 

24. What employer contribution will be 

made per employee with one or more 

dependents? 

� Same as for single employee 

� Other:   

 

 

 

25. When will employer contributions be 

made? 

� At the beginning of the period noted above 

� At the end of the period noted above 

VI: DEDUCTIBLE BRIDGE HRA  

26. Outline employer coverage of the 

medical plan deductible 

� Employer will pay _____ % of first $ _________ of deductible 

Employer will pay _____ % of the next $_________ of deductible 

If an additional level is applicable: 

� Employer will pay _____ % of the next $_________ of deductible 

Other:   

 

 

27. What is the maximum deductible per 

family under the group medical plan this 

HRA program applies to? List any other 

requirements. 

� 2x individual 

� 3x individual 

� Other:   

 

� N/A – dependents not covered under this HRA program 

28. When will funds be available to 

qualifying employees? 

� Full employer funding available at the beginning of each calendar year (for 

medical plans with a calendar year deductible) 

� Full employer funding available at the beginning of each medical plan year 

(for medical plans with a plan year deductible) 

� Other:  

 

 



VII: POST DEDUCTIBLE HRA (for use with HSA-qualified medical plans) 

29. Outline employer coverage of the 

medical plan deductible 

� Employer will pay 0 % of the first portion of the deductible for 

    Single HSA-medical enrollees: $_______ (must be > $1350) 

    Family HSA-medical enrollees: $_______ (must be > $2700) 

Employer will pay _____ % of the next portion of the deductible  

    Single HSA-medical enrollees: of the next $_______  

    Family HSA-medical enrollees: of the next $_______  

 

If an additional level is applicable: 

� Employer will pay _____ % of the next portion of the deductible  

    Single HSA-medical enrollees: of the next $_______  

    Family HSA-medical enrollees: of the next $_______  

30. When will funds be available to 

qualifying employees? 

� Full employer funding available at the beginning of each calendar year (for 

medical plans with a calendar year deductible) 

� Full employer funding available at the beginning of each medical plan year 

(for medical plans with a plan year deductible) 

� Other:  

 

 

 

VIII: FOR RETIREE HRA  

31. Will employees need to work a 

minimum amount of time at your 

company to start accruing Retiree HRA 

dollars? 

� Yes, employee must work for the company for ______ years 

� Yes, employee must work for the company for ______ months 

� No, but must work the minimum hours denoted below 

32. Will employees need to work a 

minimum number of hours to start 

accruing Retiree HRA dollars? 

� Employees working ________ or more hours during the prior calendar year 

� Employees working ________ or more hours from the 1st day of  

____________ (month) to the last day of ____________ (month) 

� Employees working ________ or more hours during the prior period(s) 

(denote):   

 

 

 

33. When an active employee qualifies for 

employer Retiree HRA dollars, when will 

these dollars accrue into the Retiree 

HRA? 

� Will accrue HRA funds of $__________ at the end of the time period 

denoted above  

34. When an employee retires and qualifies 

to use funding from their Retiree HRA, 

will funds continue to accrue?   

� No additional accruals once employee no longer an active employee 

� $__________ annually, at the end of the calendar year 

� $__________ annually, at the beginning of the calendar year 

� $__________ quarterly, at the end of each calendar quarter 

� $__________ quarterly, at the beginning of each calendar quarter 

� $__________ monthly, at the end of each month 

� $__________ monthly, at the beginning of each month 

35. At what age must an employee be at 

retirement to qualify for their Retiree 

HRA funds?  

� Must be at least _______ years old at retirement from our company 

� If considered disabled by Social Security, the age limitation denoted above 

will be  

             �  waived 

                             �  lowered to ________ years old 

� If considered disabled by our group-sponsored Long Term Disability carrier, 

the age limitation denoted above will be  

                             �  waived 

                             �  lowered to ________ years old 



VIII: FOR RETIREE HRA (cont)  

36. How long will a retiree need to work 

with your company to qualify for their 

Retiree HRA funds? 

� Must work a minimum of ______ years with the company 

� If considered disabled by Social Security, the work minimum denoted above 

will be  

             �  waived 

                             �  lowered to ________ years with the company 

� If considered disabled by our group-sponsored Long Term Disability carrier, 

the work minimum denoted above will be  

                             �  waived 

                             �  lowered to ________ years with the company 

37. Will time employed at other companies 

be credited toward the company work 

requirement above? 

� No 

� Yes (outline, such as names of affiliates, purchased companies, etc.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

38. What premiums will be allowed to be 

reimbursed? 

� N/A – none 

� COBRA premiums 

� Health insurance if unemployed and receiving unemployment 

compensation 

� Medicare A (hospital coverage) 

� Medicare B (non-facility coverage 

� Medicare C (also called Advantage plans) 

� Medicare D (drug coverage) 

� Long term care coverage (limits apply per regulations) 

39. What 213(d) expenses (other than 

premiums) will be reimbursable? 

� All 213(d) expenses will be reimbursed at 100% 

� All 213(d) expenses will be reimbursed at _______ % 

� No 213(d) expenses will be reimbursed 

� Only some 213(d) expenses will be reimbursed, as noted below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

40. Will there be a maximum 

reimbursement allowed from the 

Retiree HRA per calendar year? 

� No limitations 

� Yes, the retiree can be reimbursed up to $_________ in incurred charges 

per calendar year from their Retiree HRA 

� Yes, the retiree can be reimbursed up to $_________ in incurred charges 

per plan year from their Retiree HRA 

� Yes, the retiree can be reimbursed up to $_________ in incurred charges 

per calendar quarter from their Retiree HRA 

� Yes, the retiree can be reimbursed up to $_________ in incurred charges 

per calendar month from their Retiree HRA 

� Other: 

 

 

 

 


